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Details of Visit:

Author: bobstandard
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 9 Sep 2014 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Dior Kensington Escorts
Website: http://www.diorescorts.com
Phone: 07504335308
Phone: 02038595225

The Premises:

Chelsea Cloisters. A large room, clean modern, comfortable with a nice clean bathroom.

The Lady:

Both girls are brunette, busty with large boobs and soft bums. They were just what I ordered and
look very like their pics, Denise is slightly younger, more petite and cuter, Aylin probably a bit bigger
than her pics, but nice round bum and curvy body. Both girls were friendly and chatty, Denise was
particularly horny and keen. They dressed up very nicely in hold-ups, high heeled shoes and sexy
lingerie.

The Story:

They both met me at the door looking very sexy in their black lingerie just as I requested to the
agency. We had a little chat about their services, and they told me they didn't do OWO which I was
expecting, it turns out there was a misunderstanding. It wasn't going to be a deal breaker.

We got down to business and the girls knelt on the bed to show me their lovely curvy bums and
sweet pussies. Denise was very sensitive to the oral and became very wet, this progressed to 69,
Aylin playing with my balls whilst Denise sucked, I hadn't even noticed them put the jacket on.
Aylin's turn and she gave great head playing with my balls at the same time.

I needed to recover so the girls sat either side of me and took it in turns, with lots of lube, to give me
a hand job, the other girl joining in or offering me her boobs to play with. As good as most blow jobs.

This led to sex and Aylin wanted to go first. Denise came round to my side and offered me her
boobs to suck and play with while she gently spanked Aylin's round bum. The girls swapped over
and we continued as before, with some position changes, and more swapping over. Finally Denise
decided squat down on me and she vigorously bounced up and down on me until she screamed
and rolled off! Did you just orgasm, I asked. Yes!

They finished me off by hand, taking turns until I could hold back no more.
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A nice chat a shower and it was time to go. At the beginning I thought it might turn out to be not so
much fun, but the girls gave me a great time and I would definitely recommend. Denise's little glint
in her eye as she kissed me goodbye reminded me what a great hour I had just had.
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